"NEW"

"Fill Golf Car battery cells 3 at a time to correct level with automatic shut off — about 3 1/2 minutes per car." (Above in heavy print about the same as "One push etc."). Absolutely no overfill!

"Speed Fil No. 3 will fill any battery 3, 2 or 1 cells simultaneously, safely, correctly, and fast."

"Safe because no visual inspection is needed due to automatic cut off, keeping eyes and face away from acid filled cells."

"Economical — increases battery life and cuts down time due to battery failure."

"Order direct or thru local distributor list $29.95."

---

**Speed-Fil**

**EFFICIENCY DISPENSERS CORPORATION**

**SPEED-FIL DIVISION**

800 Ogden Avenue, Downers Grove, Ill. 60515

(312) 963-1980

For More Details Circle (135) on Reply Card

---

**New in the Industry**

**Different Turf Varieties For Tees, Fairways, Roughs On Future Golf Courses?**

The northern golf course of the future may be all Kentucky bluegrass (except greens) with different blends of varieties for the tees, fairways and roughs based on the adaptation of different varieties to intensities of culture, according to A. J. Turgeon, assistant professor at the University of Illinois, Champaign, Ill.

In an update of the research program at the university for the Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents, Turgeon said an important aspect of the research program is the evaluation of new turfgrass varieties with the greatest emphasis on Kentucky bluegrasses.

"Some turfgrass writers have criticized the efforts of plant breeders in providing such a long list of new varieties and certainly there is some confusion with so many choices among the new commercially available grasses," Turgeon said. "However, with the tremendous variability within the bluegrass species, we can test for adaptability to different cultural intensities and eventually we will be able to recommend blends for specific uses based on the known features of each grass in the blend.

"Our concern at the University of Illinois is to help clarify this seemingly confusing varietal picture so that the turfgrass managers can take full advantage of the variability within Kentucky bluegrass in developing and sustaining the best possible turfgrass quality under prevailing environmental conditions."

---

**True Temper Steelworkers Still On Strike in 4 States**

Striking steelworkers that shut down True Temper Corp. operations in four states July 1 were still off the job early this month.

Ken Davis, director of industrial relations for the Cleveland company, said deliveries had not been affected, and that he did not see any difficulties with deliveries in the near future. The 1,900 members of the United Steelworkers union set up pickets at plants in Geneva, Ohio; Saybrook, Ohio; Charleston, W. Va.; Dunkirk, N. Y.; and Amory, Miss.

---

**Second semester: The San Diego Golf Academy, Rancho Sante Fe, Calif., is now well into its second semester of operation, with students enrolled from all over the country. Here, (from left) Terry Cunningham, Macon, Mo.; Dan Stickles, Marietta, Ga.; instructor Steven Carty; John Ferrara, Staten Island, N.Y.; and Beryl Artz, Eldorado, Kan.; receive a class assignment. The school for golf professionals has had speakers from the following companies: Confidence Golf Sales; Golf International Corp.; Trojan Battery Co.; Westinghouse Electric Corp.; Lynx Precision Golf Equipment Co.; Champion Glove Mfg. Co.; and ProGroup, Inc.**